
NCTTA Championship Meeting Online 
February 21, 2007 via Gotomeeting.com software

Meeting was called to order at 9:00pm EST by President Willy Leparulo
Other board members present and members: David Del Vecchio (DD); Wassim Chao 
(WC); Joe Wells (JW), Mike McFarland (MM) From OSU: Doug Hurak, Francois

1) Transportation (Francois)
-Having some issues with Rental bus guy, but will go face to face to bother
-by 1st week of March will have Transportation coordinator with hotel to venue 
schedule

2) Food
-6.50 paper coupon meal is chosen and Francois will follow up with Larry Moore 

3) Volunteer List (Doug Hurak)
-slowly filling in things
-local clubs both city and college
-Willy suggests contacting Wendell Dillon for umpire notice
-Venue/Barrier assembly can be done by non TT people again go to OSU 
departments to see about this
UPDATE ON REC SPORTS
-agreed to every part of memo except for Van and Van drivers

4) Team Registration
-OSU did a test run and it went thru without any hitches.

5) Hotel
-According to Melodie there are 8 reservations
-March 5th is the day

6) Communications/Equipment
-Francois is speaking to Ed about beeper, pager
-equipment update:
23 KS True Blue tables
-DD asks if wheel chair accessible, Francois will find out
-14-18 Umpire tables are available
-“plenty of scoreboards”
-2 gross of balls should be no problem
-RPAC changed the lighting
-Towel boxes are an extra at this point

7) Press Information Plan
-Contact OSU SID for interns or volunteers for this
-see who would be willing to do this and what job duties are?
-Liang possibly?



8) Event Logo
-Mike Yao follow up with him

9) T-shirts for staff
-Same for everyone, coming up in a week or two; after the Arnold

10) Volunteer hours 
-Morning to afternoon or afternoon to evening but at least 6 hours
-will get lunches, lodging, T-shirt and if NCTTA division director will get 25 dollars 
a day
-DOUG will work on volunteer schedule and coordination of this

11) Accreditation
-Local OSU folks to do this
-will be done after the Arnold—DOUG

12) DCAS
-it was forwarded to Ed and Chris already

13) Athlete/Staff guides
-David will create on his own

14) Sponsor Updates
-Coke kicked in more drinks  and Chiropractor kicked in 250 dollars 

15) Printing Update
-McFarland has received no emails from OSU’s contact on printing and went by 
himself to provide quotes
-Full color 500 copies 24 pages 80 lb gloss for 1663.51
-Francois proposes to discuss this again on March 10th

16) Newgarden and NCTTA Trophy updates
-Joe Wells still has nothing
-needs total list of winners of divisions
-fax Francois the invoices

17) Video Issue
-Jason Sun presented the NCTTA board with an option to video the champs for 1700 
dollars
-McFarland also has interest as well

By March 15th, Baymont Inn needs staff rooming list


